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Sleep softly in thy cradle weaving thy sweet dreams. Let the moon—beams dance with their shadows.
Silver — y threads hang from the sky to fold thee

gently Trem — bling the stars stand watch in won — der grave and

deep Dark and bleak are the earth mists in thy

molto cresc.
path

Ever gathering in threatening columns grey and

low'ring

Earth and sky are enwrapped in grief and

tears

In the memory of long forgotten joys

poco rit.
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But in my arms there is shelter and

poco piu animato

comfort

Slender my breasts are awaiting thy car—

Tempo I

ess

Sleep softly in thy cradle weaving thy
Silver —
y threads hang from
the sky to
fold thee

sweet dreams. Let the moon—beams dance with their shades.

o'er thee

Sil—ver—y threads hang from the sky to fold thee
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gently Trem—bling the stars stand watch in won—der grave and
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60
poco accel. rit. molto rit.
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night winds gently blow
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